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selected financial data

statement of operations
Net Interest Income

Provision for Loan Losses

Non-Interest Income

Non-Interest Expense

Net Income (Loss)

Net Income (Loss) Available 

   (Allocable) to Common Shareholders

per share data(1)

Net Income (Loss) - Basic

Net Income (Loss) - Diluted

Book Value at End of Period

balance sheet
Total Assets

Total Deposits

Total Loans

Allowance for Loan Losses

Stockholders’ Equity
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total revenue ( in thousands) balance sheet growth ( in thousands)

5-Year total revenue caGr* = 25.8%
     net interest income        non-interest income*
*CAGR = Compound annual growth rate from 2004-2009.
Investment gains excluded in non-interest income and CAGR.

5-Year caGr
     assets  — 17.5%              loans  — 18.9%                deposits  — 19.1%     
Loans held for investment used for balances and CAGR.

Years ended december 31 (in thousands except per share data)
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(1)Per share data has been restated to reflect the impact of the 6-for-5 stock split effected in the form of a 20% stock dividend in 2007.
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 IT’S OUR STYlE 
Of BaNkING.



seeing BeYOnD
the numBers



     Numbers have dominated the headlines the past year. 

All across the country, even around the world, everyone’s 

talking about numbers. That’s what happens in a troubled 

economy. But at Carolina Bank we see beyond the numbers. 

We see the faces of our customers — real people who, yes, 

may be feeling the impact of today’s economy, but with our 

help, are moving forward to make their businesses succeed.

     So, even in a year where numbers are on everyone’s 

minds, we prefer to stay focused on what has proven to 

keep Carolina Bank strong: excellent products and our 

person-to-person style of banking. We’ve never treated our 

customers as numbers and we’re not going to start now.

 IT’S OUR STYlE 
Of BaNkING.



Dear Shareholders:

     Twelve months ago, as I prepared to write my letter for the 2008 annual 

shareholders’ report, I could not have dreamt what lay before us. It had been 

the most arduous year most of us in the industry had ever faced. In 2009, the 

challenges persisted, making it the “low-water mark” in present-day banking 

and financial services.  

     However, I am pleased to  report that Carolina Bank Holdings, Inc. has 

survived the tumultuous times and is stronger for it going into 2010. We finished 

2009 at approximately $697.1 million in total assets — a gain of more than 

$80.4 million over the past 12 months. The majority of that growth occurred in 

our core deposit area, principally consisting of checking, savings, and money 

market accounts — the high-value accounts that all banks aggressively pursue. 

Our stellar customer service, fair product-pricing, and the disintermediation of 

deposits from the struggling larger regional and nationwide banks made this 

growth possible.

     Much has been reported in the news regarding the capital levels of banks 

— rankings by regulators relative to the appropriate level of capital that a 

financial institution must maintain. For the year 2009 and the projected future, 

Carolina Bank Holdings, Inc. continues to be ranked “well capitalized,” the 

highest grade that can be received.  

     Shareholders may recall that we had to withdraw a follow-on stock offering 

in June 2008. The same day our offering was made public, the stock market fell 

precipitously due in part to the announcement of Lehman Brothers’ $8 billion 

loss. That would have given us sufficient tangible capital to weather this and 

future storms. As we reported last year, Carolina Bank Holdings, Inc. 
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     Many of our customers have been negatively impacted by the economic 

downdraft, the precipitous loss in real estate values, and the hesitation 

of the public to buy real estate. New regulatory guidance requires us to 

reappraise a real estate loan when it becomes severely delinquent and is 

placed on nonaccrual. Due to the contraction, both locally and across the 

country, real estate values have declined, which has also affected us. Many 

real estate appraisers are becoming more conservative. Time to sell-out 

residential lots is longer, further impacting the price of the property being 

appraised. These factors led to a provision for loan losses of $5.55 million in 

the fourth quarter of 2009 and $10.52 million for all of 2009, compared to 

$0.70 million in the fourth quarter of 2008 and $1.91 million for 2008.  

We expect a better year in 2010.  

     In an attempt to minimize future 

losses, we have strengthened our 

staff in several key areas, adding 

a full-time internal auditor, who 

reports to the Audit Committee 

of the Board, and a new full-time 

loan review officer, who assists 

in problem loan recognition 

and resolution and periodically 

reviews segments of the portfolio 

to ensure that we are managing our account relationships in a timely  

and proper fashion. We have also strengthened the staff in our loan 

operations area. 

     In addition to the very strong and profitable deposit growth that allowed 

us to substantially reduce our Federal Home Loan Bank advances, and our 

use of purchased wholesale funds, which strengthened our balance sheet to 

a point not seen in nearly five years, another bright spot is the Wholesale 

Mortgage Lending Operation that continues to perform well for us. During 

2009, we originated nearly $800 million in prime quality residential 

mortgage loans. Each was sold to a permanent investor, removing any 

interest-rate risk we might have had in the transaction. 

     This highly profitable division helped support our ability to clean up our 

balance sheet as much as possible in the fourth quarter. The product offered 

is greatly dependent upon the public’s perception of interest rates, their 

movement, and their willingness to purchase a new home or refinance their 

existing home, so it is difficult to project what the impact will be for us in 

2010. However, we fully expect it to be accretive.

applied for and received monies under the Capital Purchase Program (CPP), 

a subsidiary of the Troubled Asset Relief Program (TARP) designed for 

healthy banks (not the 20 or more banks that were financially stressed, or 

the insurance companies and automobile manufacturers).

     At the time, CPP was considered by banking regulators — as well as 

our Senior Management and Board — an appropriate option to take, given 

that it would be non dilutive to our shareholders and we would have to 

pay only a 5% dividend on the preferred stock (as opposed to paying two 

to three times that for a subordinated debt offering, if the monies could 

be found). The market was then (and remains so today) constrained with 

limited amounts of tangible common equity available at a fair price. In 

media reports, certain banks tried to gain favor with the public by saying 

that they chose not to take the money, did not need the money, or took it and 

repaid it once the conditions assigned to this investment became known. 

They furthermore tried to paint a negative image of banks such as ours who 

accepted the TARP funds. 

     But we believed it was a worthwhile investment to accept. It allowed 

us to continue our growth and to support our operations when other 

alternatives were either not available, were dilutive, or were too expensive. 

Our Management and Board plan to closely monitor market conditions, 

and when they improve, we will repay in the least dilutive and least costly 

manner available. Until then, we will continue to honor our obligation:  four 

more years of quarterly, interest-only payments of 5%.

     Because of this additional capital accessed through CPP, we have been 

able to aggressively address problem loans in our portfolio. We took a 

substantial amount of charge-offs in the fourth quarter due to lower real 

estate values and recognizing the challenges of clients who are unable to 

repay their loans in a timely fashion. This capital has also supported the 

growth of loans and deposits, which ultimately creates shareholder value.

“CaROlINa BaNk HOlDINGS, INC. 
HaS SURvIvED a vERY DIffICUlT 
pERIOD aND IS STRONGER fOR IT 
GOING INTO 2010.”        
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Other highlights of 2009 include:

•	 	Total deposits increased 24% to $617.5 million at December 31, 2009. 

Transaction accounts, consisting of checking, money market and savings 

accounts, increased 66.8% to $353.5 million.

•	 Assets increased 13% to $697.1 million and loans increased 5.8% to $530.6 

million at December 31, 2009.

•	 Net interest income increased 33.8% to $19.7 million with the net interest 

margin increasing to 3.2% from 2.82% in 2008.

•	 Non-interest income increased 128.9% to $10.6 million.

•	 The net interest margin hit a two-and-a-half-year high of 3.41% in the 

fourth quarter of 2009.

•	 Provision for loan losses increased to $10.5 million from $1.9 million 

in 2008.

•	 Non-performing assets to total assets increased to 4.04% at December 31, 

2009, from 3.26% at September 30, 2009 and 1.04% at December 31, 2008.

•	 Net loss allocable to stockholders was $1.4 million, or $(0.43) per diluted 

share, compared to net income of $2.2 million, or $0.65 per diluted share,  

in 2008. 

     In closing, here’s a story that demonstrates how Carolina Bank is “doing 

well by doing good.” Willow Oaks is the name of an urban redevelopment 

carolina bank saves a neighborhood    

letter to shareholders ( continued )

subdivision in Greensboro on the same site where a drug-infested housing 

project once stood. We loaned money to a long-time builder, then a 

customer of Carolina Bank, to build new, moderately priced, single-family 

residences.  When the economy stalled, the builder refused to complete 

construction and, in essence, gave us the keys. At the time, we had eight 

homes financed and partially completed.  

     We could have “cut and run” like some banks might, attempting to sell 

the unfinished homes at a huge loss. But that would have lowered the 

property value for others who had invested their life savings in their homes. 

Instead, we finished and have sold seven of the eight dwellings, with no 

loss to the bank or a drop in existing homeowner value. Our efforts earned 

us front-page coverage in the Greensboro News & Record and a reader 

letter thanking  us for “doing the right thing.” That’s what Carolina Bank is 

about, and we believe our actions create shareholder value for you. I hope 

you approve.

robert t. braswell
President and Chief Executive Officer

On December 24, 2009, the Greensboro News & Record published a front-page 

story about Carolina Bank’s efforts to  save the Willow Oaks subdivision.  

Here are excerpts from that article and a subsequent reader letter.

•	Willow Oaks “dodged what could have been a serious blow to its progress as 

Greensboro’s premiere urban redevelopment. Chalk it up to Carolina Bank,  

a local bank willing to take a chance with its money, its resources and its  

reputation to  finish the homes.” 

•	 “Carolina Bank and its president and CEO, Bob Braswell, really stepped 

up and did the right thing — for both Willow Oaks and Greensboro. In taking  

on the responsibility of completing those unfinished homes, they also potentially  

saved a neighborhood.”
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bill black
President, Bill Black Chevrolet Cadillac

anthony boyd
Vice  President, Carolina Bank

It was 1961 when Bill Black started working at his 

father’s automotive business in Greensboro.  

By 1986, he was president and dealer operator  

of the company, today known as Bill Black 

Chevrolet Cadillac. Until recently, the dealership 

was a long-time customer of what has become 

one of the biggest banks in the country.  

That relationship ended when Bill discovered 

Carolina Bank. According to Bill, the 

association with his previous “megabank”  

had become strained and impersonal.  

“It wasn’t anything like it was when we 

first started, back in the 70s.” Bill says the 

move to Carolina Bank is satisfying not only 

from a financial standpoint — he now has 

more favorable terms, along with  person-to-

person relationships he can enjoy once again: 

“Carolina Bank brings it back to a personal level, 

the way banking used to be. I wish we had moved to 

Carolina Bank a long time ago.”

“WE MOvED fROM a  
 BIGGER BaNk TO  
 CaROlINa BaNk.  
 I WISH WE HaD  

 DONE IT SOONER.”           

some copy about our clients 
and their successes herebill black chevrolet cadillac, greensboro
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amelia parker
Executive Director, International Civil Rights Center and Museum 

Gunnar fromen
Executive Vice President, Carolina Bank

It has been 50 years since a sit-in at the “whites 

only” lunch counter of F.W. Woolworth’s 

sparked the civil rights movement in this 

country. The newly opened International 

Civil Rights Center & Museum, housed 

in the original and meticulously restored 

Woolworth’s store in downtown Greensboro, 

commemorates that galvanizing moment 

and the international struggle for civil and 

human rights. Carolina Bank has helped 

support the ICRCM in significant ways, says 

its executive director, Amelia Parker: “As we 

began the task of historic restoration we sought a 

relationship with a financial institution that had a 

direct tie to the community, but also a real appreciation 

for the history that we are preserving and its potential 

impact on the viability of this community, both 

economically and culturally. Carolina Bank’s leadership 

appreciated our commitment to fiscal discipline and 

met that philosophy with the kind of corporate social 

responsibility that forged a strong partnership. We faced 

both structural and economic challenges, and they 

stood by us through every phase. Carolina Bank sets an 

exceptional model for other institutions to emulate.”

“CaROlINa BaNk SETS  
 aN ExCEpTIONal   
 MODEl fOR OTHER  
     INSTITUTIONS TO  

EMUlaTE.”

international civil rights center & museum, greensboro
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From humble beginnings as a dairy business 

launched by Bill Scott Jr.’s family more than 

a century ago, Alamance Foods is today a top 

producer of aerosol whipped cream, flavored 

drinks, bottled water, and Fun Pops, the number 

one-selling freeze pops in the country. Among its 

customers are Walmart, McDonald’s, and “just about 

every major company in the U.S.,” says Bill, president 

of the Burlington-based corporation since 1993. In 

recent years, Carolina Bank has contributed to the 

company’s growth in numerous ways, including, 

helping to close on Alamance Foods’ new office, 

warehousing and distribution headquarters, a restored 

180,000 square foot building formerly used by the textile 

industry. Bill says he can call his banker, Keith Strickland, 

anytime and count on his help, which has enabled 

Alamance Foods to take advantage of opportunities, such 

as a good deal on equipment. “You usually can’t do that 

with the bigger banks and get things done.  Yet, Carolina 

Bank is definitely a bank that can do big things. It’s like a 

small-town bank in a big town. They’ve helped us a lot.” 

“WHaT DO I lIkE aBOUT  
 CaROlINa BaNk? THEY  
 CaN DO BIG THINGS,  
 BUT WITH THE SMall- 
 TOWN, pERSONal
 TOUCH.”  

bill scott, Jr.
President, Alamance Foods, Inc.

Keith strickland
Senior Vice President, Carolina Bank

alamance foods, burlingtoninternational civil rights center & museum, greensboro
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bertrand a. bonnick, dds

chip harris
Senior Vice President, Carolina Bank

As a child in his native Jamaica, Dr. Bertrand Bonnick experienced 

numerous frightening and painful visits to the dentist. Those 

encounters led to a career as one of the most highly credentialed 

dentists in the Triad. With an emphasis on sedation, implant, 

cosmetic and general dentistry, Dr. Bonnick is realizing his vision 

for a multi-doctor practice that focuses on providing care for 

those who are afraid of the dentist. Since becoming 

a customer nearly four years ago, he says Carolina 

Bank has shown a genuine interest in the success 

of his growing practice. “When other banks give 

you a loan, all they want to know is whether 

it’s being paid. At Carolina Bank, they are fully 

engaged in my practice. They look at our 

results on a monthly and yearly basis — what 

the numbers are in terms of new patients and 

collections. Then they advise accordingly. 

For example, I wanted to acquire some new 

equipment. My banker, Chip Harris, gave me 

goals to achieve to help me get to the next level. 

Carolina Bank’s rational approach appeals to a 

man of science, like myself. It’s a great thing.”

“I HaD a vISION Of WHaT I WaNTED MY pRaCTICE  
 TO BE lIkE. CaROlINa BaNk HElpED.” 

some copy about our clients 
and their successes heredr. bertrand a. bonnick, Implant & General Dentistry, high point
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“I HaD a vISION Of WHaT I WaNTED MY pRaCTICE  
 TO BE lIkE. CaROlINa BaNk HElpED.” 

From buckets to brushes and mugs to 

mats, Sapona Plastics LLC makes them 

all. The ISO 9000-certified manufacturer 

of injection molded and 

assembled products is 

located near Asheboro 

and serves the consumer, 

promotional, automotive and 

personal care markets. “We 

are a custom molder, which 

means that if anybody brings 

a job to us, we adapt to do it for 

them,” explains CEO Jack C. Lail. 

Offering customized solutions 

is what Carolina Bank does, too 

— perhaps another reason why 

Sapona Plastics recently made 

the switch from a bigger bank 

to Carolina Bank. “We like that 

Carolina Bank is a local bank. 

You know the people you are 

dealing with,” says Jack. “We can 

call our banker, Duffy Johnson, and 

get a yes-or-no answer. And they 

were very competitive.” Company 

member Bill Redding agrees: “Duffy 

was very familiar with what kind 

of company we are and what we’re 

doing. That made it very easy. The 

relationship with Carolina Bank has 

been excellent.” 

“THE pERSONal RElaTIONSHIp WE HavE WITH OUR  
 BaNkER MakES IT EaSY TO WORk WITH CaROlINa  
 BaNk.” 

bill redding
Member Manager, Sapona Plastics, LLC

Jack c. lail 
Chief Executive Officer, Sapona Plastics, LLC

duffy Johnson
Senior Vice President, Carolina Bank

some copy about our clients 
and their successes heresapona plastics, llc., asheboro
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Years ended december 31 (in thousands)

consolidated balance sheets

2009 2008

$ $

$  $

$ $

$  $

assets  

Cash and due from banks  6,416 5,589 

Interest-bearing deposits with banks  34,039   359 

Securities available-for-sale, at fair value  52,924  59,803 

Securities held-to-maturity 770  1,116 

Loans held for sale 29,388  19,163 

Loans  530,606  501,424 

   Less allowance for loan losses                  (10,081)      (5,760)

 Net loans  520,525      495,664 

Premises and equipment, net 19,351  19,652 

Other assets  33,639  15,265 

      total assets  697,052  616,611 
  

liabilities and stockholders’ equity  

Deposits  

   Non-interest bearing demand       39,261      29,367 

   NOW, money market and savings  314,265  182,521 

   Time  263,945  286,176 

      total deposits  617,471 498,064
 

Advances from the Federal Home Loan Bank  7,783  56,856 

Federal funds purchased —  4,104 

Securities sold under agreements to repurchase  683  2,487 

Subordinated debentures  19,360  19,265 

Other liabilities and accrued expenses  3,807  4,259 

      total liabilities  649,104  585,035 

Stockholders’ equity  

   Preferred stock, no par value, authorized 1,000,000 shares;  

      issued and outstanding 16,000 in 2009 and none in 2008 14,473 —

   Common stock, $1 par value; authorized 20,000,000 shares;     

      issued and outstanding 3,387,045 in 2009 and 3,348,193 in 2008 3,387  3,348

   Common stock warrants 1,841 — 

   Additional paid-in capital  15,799  15,586 

   Retained earnings  11,445  12,893 

   Stock in directors’ rabbi trust                         (874) (648)

   Directors’ deferred fees obligation  874 648 

   Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) 1,003 (251) 

      total stockholders’ equity  47,948  31,576 
  

     total liabilities and stocKholders’ equitY   697,052  616,611 
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consolidated balance sheets consolidated statements of operations

2009 2008 2007

interest income   
Loans  29,982  28,483  29,172
Investment securities, taxable   2,141   2,750  3,160
Investment securities, non taxable  563   376  140
Interest from federal funds sold and other 35    31  219

      total interest income   32,721  31,640  32,691
    

interest expense   
   NOW, money market, savings   4,470   4,301   6,819 
   Time deposits   7,363   10,563   10,074 

   Other borrowed funds  1,183   2,049   1,627 

      total interest expense  13,016   16,913   18,520 
   

net interest income   19,705   14,727   14,171  

Provision for loan losses   10,520    1,910   1,162 
   

net interest income after provision for loan losses   9,185   12,817   13,009 
   

non-interest income   
   Service charges   1,021    926   748 
   Mortgage banking income   8,814   2,959   543 
   Gain on sale of investment securities  99  227    –
   Other   616   497 438 

      total non-interest income   10,550  4,609   1,729 
   

non-interest expense   
   Salaries and benefits   10,102   7,666   5,344 
   Occupancy and equipment   2,350  1,891    1,330 
   Professional fees   1,285   1,316   806 
   Outside data processing   835   758   607 
   FDIC insurance 1,218 444 267
   Advertising and promotion   585   587   473 
   Stationery, printing and supplies   581   529   469 
   Impairment of investment security 850    —  100 
   Impairment of repossessed assets 816 — —

   Other   1,955 867   531 

      total non-interest expense   20,577  14,058   9,927 
   

income (loss) before income taxes   (842)   3,368   4,811 

Income tax (benefit) expense  (484)  1,174   1,787 
   

net income (loss) (358) 2,194 3,024

Dividends and accretion on preferred stock 1,090 — — 

net income (loss) available (allocable) to common stockholders (1,448) 2,194 3,024 

net income (loss) per common share(1)

   

basic (0.43) 0.66 0.92 

diluted (0.43) 0.65 0.89  

(1) Net income per common share has been restated to reflect the impact of the 6-for-5 stock split effected in the form of a 20% stock dividend in 2007. 

Years ended december 31 (in thousands except per share data)

$ $ $

$ $ $

$ $ $

$$ $
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board of directors

carolina bank holdings, inc. board of directors

From left to right: Kim A. Thompson; D. Wayne Thomas; Susan Alt; Stephen K. Bright; Gary N. Brown, Chairman; 

Robert T. Braswell, President & CEO; James E. Hooper; J. Alexander S. Barrett; George E. Carr, III; Betty J. Pearce
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the handshake

Carolina Bank was founded in 1996 with a commitment to the 

old-fashioned way of doing business — earning customers by 

providing exceptional service, every day. Our philosophy is simple: 

We believe that people prefer to bank with someone who has taken 

the time to get to know them and has a sincere interest in helping 

them find the best solutions to meet their needs. Someone they 

can consistently count on, who is responsive, flexible, creative and 

focused. Someone who would never treat them like a number. 

It’s what we call a person-to-person style of banking, fittingly 

symbolized by the handshake, our corporate symbol .  The 

handshake signifies partnership, commitment, friendliness, 

professionalism and the completion of a business transaction.  

In today’s society it may seem a little old-fashioned, but that’s  

how we like it. Because Carolina Bank is a place where a  

handshake says it all.



board of directors

carolina bank officers
Robert T. Braswell, President & CEO
T. Allen Liles,  Executive Vice President, CFO & Chief ERM Officer
Gunnar N.R. Fromen, Executive Vice President
Daniel D. Hornfeck, Executive Vice President
Phillip C. Carmac, Senior Vice President
Gerald W. Church, Senior Vice President
F. Virginia Grimes, Senior Vice President
Linwood A. (Chip) Harris, Senior Vice President
W. McDuffy Johnson, Senior Vice President
Paul L. Kennedy, Senior Vice President
H. Dean Sexton, Senior Vice President
W. Keith Strickland, Senior Vice President
Anthony D. Boyd, Vice President 
Gail S. Brady, Vice President
Bob R. Callicutt, Vice President
Chris W. Clemmons, Vice President
J. H. Councilman, III, Vice President
J. Ross Geller, Vice President
Jessica L. Gourley, Vice President
Wayne J. Handy, Vice President
Joy C. Munns, Vice President 
Angela J. Nowlin, Vice President
Phyllis D. Rainey, Vice President
Michael V. Ruggiero, Vice President
Nicole S. Sammons-Houser, Vice President
Pamela W. Sparks, Vice President
Justin M. Spradley, Vice President
Charles C. (Buddy) Thomas, Jr., Vice President
Patricia A. Trout, Vice President
John Walters, Vice President
James M. Watson, Vice President 
Cindi H. Welker, Vice President
Sharon A. Williams, Vice President

David A. Woods, Vice President 
Ronald A. Woody, Vice President
G. Georgeanne Wyrick, Vice President
Michael G. Church, Assistant Vice President
Annemarie T. Dloniak, Assistant Vice President 
J. Frank Harris, Assistant Vice President
Joy F. Isley, Assistant Vice President
Marion C. Lyndon, Assistant Vice President
Heather R. Snelling, Assistant Vice President 
Orentho (Ren) T. Stewart, Assistant Vice President
Heather E. Wallace, Assistant Vice President
Frances C. Cabe, Loan Operations Officer
Stephanie K. Wagner, Credit Administration Officer

asheboro board of directors
Donald H. Allred
Jerry Bowman
Vickie H. Gallimore
Dr. David Gimenez
David R. Renfro

burlington board of directors
Dr. Robert W. Carter
Cindy Brady
Steve Whitfield
John R. Maynard
Dr. Benjamin F. Lowe, Jr. DDS 
William C. Scott, Jr.

high point board of directors
Dr. Bertrand A. Bonnick, DDS 
S. Craig Castor 
Linda Faircloth 
Michael Goldman 
David N. Woods

stock exchange listing
NASDAQ Global Market
Ticker Symbol: CLBH

transfer agent
Registrar and Transfer Company
10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 497-2300

independent registered public accounting firm
Cherry, Bekaert & Holland, L.L.P.
2626 Glenwood Avenue, Suite 200
Raleigh, North Carolina 27608

special counsel
Gaeta & Eveson, P.A., Attorneys at Law
700 Spring Forest Road, Suite 335
Raleigh, North Carolina, 27609

notice of annual meeting
The Annual Meeting of the shareholders of Carolina Bank 
Holdings, Inc. will be held on April 20, 2010 at 4:00 p.m. at 
Carolina Bank, 101 North Spring Street, Greensboro,  
North Carolina, 27401.

form 10-K
A copy of Carolina Bank Holdings, Inc.’s Annual Report,  
Form 10-K, as filed with the Securities and Exchange  
Commission, will be furnished without charge to the  
stockholders as of the record date, upon written request  
to Robert T. Braswell, President, Carolina Bank,  
P.O. Box 10209, Greensboro, North Carolina 27404.

officers

corporate data



GREENSBORO
Downtown
101 North Spring St.
Greensboro, NC 27401
 (336) 288-1898

Lawndale
2604 Lawndale Dr.
Greensboro, NC 27408 
(336) 286-8858

Friendly Center
3124 Friendly Ave.
Greensboro, NC 27408
 (336) 851-3120 

Jefferson Village
1601 Highwoods Blvd.
Greensboro, NC 27410 
 (336) 323-3000 

HigH Point
4010 Brian Jordan Pl.
High Point, NC 27265
(336) 899-1699
 

Burlington
3214 South Church St.
Burlington, NC 27215
(336) 506-1020
 

AsHeBoro
335 South Fayetteville St.
Asheboro, NC 27203
(336) 328-0735 

Winston-sAlem
1590 Westbrook Plaza Dr., 
Suite 103
Winston-Salem, NC 27103
 (336) 747-1900

Member FDIC

www.carolinabank.com




